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Aryy - Villain Arc

                            tom:
                G

            [Primeira Parte]

Bm
One thing I've learned

Is how to pick my fights
                              G
I've had enough of giving away

My energy
Don't have enemies
Gbm
   Focus on myself

Bm
Think I don't know

You're talking shit right

Behind my back

Know everything you said

[Pré-Refrão]

G
  No empathy
In front of me
Gbm
    I see somebody else

[Refrão]

                Bm
I could have a villain arc
                    Em
I could watch you break apart
                  G
Scatter all the pieces of your shattered heart
            A
Watch you glue them back together
                  Bm
Know that I can play the part
                    Em
Don't even have to try so hard
                 G
But from where I stand you're so pathetic
      A
It's not worth my time

Bm
Oh
 Em
Oh
 Gbm
Ooh

[Segunda Parte]

Bm
Maybe not now but I'm sure that

What goes around comes around
G                                     Gbm
  Karma's a bitch and what's yours is coming
Bm
 You know it all

You're always right, right?

This clout is clouding your sight

[Pré-Refrão]

G
  No empathy

In front of me
Gbm
    I see somebody else

[Refrão]

                Bm
I could have a villain arc
                    Em
I could watch you break apart
                  G
Scatter all the pieces of your shattered heart
            A
Watch you glue them back together
                  Bm
Know that I can play the part
                    Em
Don't even have to try so hard
                 G
But from where I stand you're so pathetic
      A
It's not worth my time

[Ponte]

Bm
Oh
 Em
Oh
 Gbm
Ooh
Not worth my time
Bm
Oh
 Em
Oh
 Gbm
Ooh
Not worth my

[Refrão Final]

 Bm
Villain arc
                    Em
I could watch you break apart
                  G
Scatter all the pieces of your shattered heart
            A
Watch you glue them back together
                  Bm
Know that I can play the part
                    Em
Don't even have to try so hard
                 G
But from where I stand you're so pathetic
      A
It's not worth my time

Bm
Oh
 Em
Not worth my
 Gbm
Not worth my time
Bm
You're not worth my
 Em
Not worth my
 Gbm
Not worth my

Acordes
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